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Medical journalist and director of ThinkTwice Global Vaccine Institute, Neil Z. Miller, joined
host Brian Hooker, Ph.D., on CHD.TV’s “Doctors and Scientists” to discuss the importance of
health freedom, and the dangers of vaccines and censorship.

By The Defender Sta�

Miss a day, miss a lot. Subscribe to The Defender's Top News of the Day. It's free.

Author and medical research journalist Neil Z. Miller joined host Brian Hooker, Ph.D.,
on CHD.TV’s “Doctors and Scientists” to discuss the importance of health freedom, and the dangers of
vaccines and censorship.

Miller, director of the ThinkTwice Global Vaccine Institute, has devoted 35 years to educating parents
and practitioners about vaccines and encouraging informed consent. He is the author of the book,
“Miller’s Review of Critical Vaccine Studies: 400 Important Scienti�c Papers Summarized for Parents
and Researchers.”

Miller and Hooker co-authored two articles that compare the health of vaccinated children to that of
unvaccinated children.

The �rst, published in SAGE Open Medicine in 2020, is an analysis of health outcomes — including
developmental delays, asthma, ear infections and gastrointestinal disorders — in vaccinated and
unvaccinated children. 

The second, which looked at rates of breastfeeding and type of birth as well as vaccination status,
appeared in the Journal of Translational Science in 2021. 

Miller also cited two studies by other researchers on the health of vaccinated versus unvaccinated
children — a 2017 study and a 2020 study —  and said the four papers will have historical signi�cance
because the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA), the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the World Health Organization have never
performed a study that compares vaccinated to unvaccinated children.

BUY TODAY: Robert F. Kennedy, Jr.'s New Book
— 'The Real Anthony Fauci'

‘Everyone must be free to accept or reject vaccines’

Miller started researching vaccines when his wife became pregnant, he said. He encouraged all
parents to do their due diligence before having children. 

“Sadly, too many parents �nd out about the dangers of vaccines after [a] child has been harmed in
some way,” he said.

Too Many Parents Find Out About Dangers of
Vaccines After Child Is Harmed, Medical
Journalist Says
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Miller never tells parents not to vaccinate their children, but he believes all people should have access
to all information on vaccines — not just information that doctors, the FDA, the CDC, and other
authorities want parents to have. 

He is opposed to the idea of mandatory vaccines. “Everyone must remain free to accept or reject
vaccines,” he said.

The two colleagues discussed Miller’s paper on vaccines and sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS)
published in Toxicology Reports in 2021.

“For the past 20 to 30 years, the focus has been on vaccines and autism,” said Miller. “Before the focus
was on autism, the focus was on the DPT [diphtheria, pertussis and tetanus] vaccine and the link to
sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS).”

In his 2021 study, Miller looked at 30 years of Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System data and
babies who died in infancy. He also looked at the subset of babies who died of SIDS. 

“If there is no linkage to the vaccine, babies should die equally on any given day,” Miller said. “There
should be no patterns of deaths that are clustered near times of vaccination.”

However, Miller found 25% of all babies that were reported as having died after receiving their vaccine
died within 24 hours of receiving their vaccine. About 50% died within 3 days, and 75% died within 7
days, he said.

“Synergistic toxicities” may take place when babies receive multiple vaccines simultaneously or
concurrently, according to Miller, citing research he conducted with Dr. Gary Goldman.

“We proved in our [2011 and 2012] studies [that] when you give babies eight vaccines at one time,
[they are] statistically signi�cantly more likely to be hospitalized or die than a baby that only received
seven vaccines simultaneously,” said Miller. 

“And the baby that receives seven vaccines simultaneously is statistically signi�cantly more likely to be
hospitalized or die than a baby that only received six vaccines simultaneously.”

Thanks to heavy metals (such as mercury and aluminum) in vaccines that are recommended for
pregnant mothers and in the typical vaccine schedule, “it’s no wonder that all of these children are
growing up with the conditions we have found,” said Miller.

“The FDA did not test any of these [vaccines] in combination. The CDC did not test any of these in
combination and they won’t.”

The CDC has acknowledged the increased risk of synergistic toxicity and adverse e�ects when drugs
and pharmaceutical products are given in combination, but the FDA, CDC and NIH will not study
vaccines given in combination.

“It’s a problem and parents need to continue to wake up [and] remain free to accept or reject
vaccines,” Miller said.

Miller and Hooker also discussed COVID-19 vaccines and the health freedom movement.

Hooker asked Miller: 

“We have this vaccine that 30% of the population in the United States has rejected in some way,
shape or form. How is this going to shape and a�ect the health freedom movement …  [and
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those who] are like-minded and are against vaccine mandates, that are for personal choice?”

Miller responded, “I hope more people wake up to what’s going on with the health freedom
movement.”

He discussed the adverse e�ects of the COVID vaccine and how medical agencies are “normalizing
cardiovascular events in children.”

“Now we have sudden adult death syndrome because of this vaccine and the higher medical agencies
are covering this up,” Miller said. “People are not aware of the true data. There is non-transparency
and censorship, and that’s all a big problem.”

Watch the full episode here:

The views and opinions expressed in this article are those of the authors and do not necessarily re�ect the
views of Children's Health Defense.
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holisticpoet • 4 hours ago

We currently live in a world of deception where we are likely to perish for lack of knowledge. If

anyone has taken the time to learn all they can about vaccinations, they soon realize that the

current schedule is a complete fraud when authorities claim they are to protect the health of

children. There has never been a study to assess the safety of all these vaccines given to our

most vulnerable ones. Every study done comparing children vaccinated to those not

vaccinated has proven that those who are not vaccinated enjoy superior health.
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BH387 • 4 hours ago

SIDS = vaccine injury. All the worse for the false accusations of abuse and "shaken baby

syndrome" BS that has been concocted to gaslight bereaved parents to cover up the

holocaust.
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Double_Up • 4 hours ago

People should always get the facts, but without transparency and with corruption, that's

impossible.
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Jan • 5 hours ago

Kids born in under-developed countries have more medical freedom than here.
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Stephen Simac • 6 hours ago

SADS sounds about right.
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